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…a brief outline:
• Changes for schools around careers
guidance in the last 3 years
• What this has meant in practice
• How are schools implementing this
• Overview of Huntcliff School careers
programme
• What are the struggles
• How can people support schools

Changes for schools around
the careers guidance in the
last three years
October 2018: Careers guidance and access for education and
training providers
Statutory guidance for governing bodies, school leaders and school staff
• a named Career Leader
• publish policy statement on access for providers
• publish details of careers programme to parents and students
• every child to have a minimum of 7 encounters with employers

September 2020:
• Work to meet the 8 Gatsby benchmarks

What has this meant in
practice?
- redefined what good careers guidance looks like…

Then:

Most schools:
• delivering careers lessons through PSHCE (Y9+)
• guest speakers – ex pupils, business
• careers fair/careers input for GCSE options (Y9)
• college taster days, interviews and applications
Some schools:
• offering work experience
• invested in a career mark
• tracking impact through provision mapping and NEETs

What has this meant in
practice?
a transformation…

Now:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

develop a strategy for careers involving the whole school
delivering careers lessons from Y7
guest speakers – significant expansion
careers fair/careers input for GCSE options (Y8/9)
college interviews and applications
Engagement with CEC
Enterprise Coordinators – Advisers - Hubs
L6 training for Career Leader
Training for all staff
Tracking destinations more effectively
Provision mapping activities to evidence benchmarks
Additional opportunities re HE, FE etc

What are we doing at
Huntcliff?

Our journey…
Huntcliff 2015

Huntcliff 2017

Careers delivered by
tutors as part of PSHE

Draft statutory guidance
published

Full time Careers Officer

Fully embraced it

Careers mainly from Y9

Re-wrote our strategy

Lots of activities

CEC Jenny Vincent – EA

Very low NEETs

QiCS

Career Mark – ‘good’ provision

Completed initial Compass

Gatsby 1 – 76%
Gatsby 2 – 50%
Gatsby 3 – 71%
Gatsby 4 – 25%
Gatsby 5 – 0%
Gatsby 6 – 0%
Gatsby 7 – 66%
Gatsby 8 – 100%

Our journey…
Transformed careers curriculum step up days & enrichment
programme
Core offer from Y7 – 11
Bespoke programmes based on whole school improvement
(based on evidence) and eligibility
Networking with a multitude of providers, businesses,
colleges & universities and host of CEC staff and hub
network
Got all community on board
Trained Careers Leader and staff CPD (L6 adviser)
Got work experience back in school
Close to meeting all benchmarks (7/8)

Huntcliff 2019

Gatsby 1 – 100%
Gatsby 2 – 100%
Gatsby 3 – 90%
Gatsby 4 – 100%
Gatsby 5 – 100%
Gatsby 6 – 100%
Gatsby 7 – 100%
Gatsby 8 – 100%

Y9 Steps to Success
programme (BG University)
- PP & Linc Higher
- SEND students
- Raising aspirations to go
to university

Ollie: “The best part of the
trip was the group work and
touring the campus. The trip
inspired me to seriously
consider becoming a
university student and I
enjoyed learning about what
life is like there.”

Y10/11 I Care Conference
Grimsby Town Hall 25.09.19
- NHS
- Care Plus Group
- Training Providers
- Over 35 employer
engagement opportunities

Alice: “I enjoyed the whole day, it
was great to find out about jobs I
didn’t know existed”
Mia: “It was great in helping me
develop my social skills as I had
to talk to lots of people”

Jess: “I got all the information I
needed, everyone was very
helpful”

Green Power Car
Sponsored by EA
EDF Energy
- Portfoilio Award
- 4th in both Hull Street
races
- weekly employer
engagement throughout

Children’s University
Ucnl, Scunthorpe Y7
-

Soap making
Cabin crew
Self defence
Forensic Psychology

5 students graduated and
have become ambassadors
for 2019-20, 2 from our
Gateway SEND programme

“…amazing…my son’s first graduation…I am so proud!” (parent)

The struggles:
Competing for:
• time to do role
• SLT buy in
• curriculum time
• other WS priorities

Quality careers provision:
• volume of products
• time to evaluate
• Cost
• QA of any new provision
• Engaging business

CPD, time &
money

Training CL & staff,
Whole school buy-in;
Time to evaluate work;
Finances for activities;

How can you support us?

Employability
Help students understand
the skills employers look
for and how they can
develop them in and out
of school

Work with
teachers

Inclusion
Help us with the full range
of students from the most
able to SEND and those
with challenging
behaviour

Develop curriculum problem
solving based work for
relevant su8bjects and help
develop contacts to support
other curriculum areas

Work strategically
With the SLT (clout & vision)
Support with funding if you have capacity

Commendation progress towards
the Gatsby benchmarks

Remarkable progress has been
made at Huntcliff embedding the
development and implementation
of the careers plan at strategic level
ensuring that the benefit to all
students is maximised.

Career Leader of the year:

A transformative approach to the careers programme. Judges saw a “clear review and
improvement cycle”, and found the programme was “revised regularly to ensure
outcomes are being met for young people”.

